Abstract-A Clustered Directed Diffusion (CDD) modeling to make energy consumption of sensor nodes operating efficiently called by clustered DD based routing protocol is presented in this paper. There are 4 stages of scenarios involved in this modelling i.e. sampling area determination, sensor node placement, implementation of stages 1 and stages 2 on DD processes and to perform optimization process for both sampling area and sensor node placement in order to achieve most energy efficient on the CDD modeling. The combination between sampling area 500m x 500m and 20 nodes are shown in the J-Sim modeling simulation result with the capability to achieve energy efficient and ready to implement as a forest preventive fire system at Tesso Nilo National Park.
I. INTRODUCTION
The long dry season has triggered several forest fire cases in the last decade in the Indonesia generally and especially in Riau Province. In this province mostly forest fire cases exposed to peat land and this become problematic to handle it [13] . Base on record of Riau Province Natural Resource Conservation Agency, Pelalawan Residency with Tesso Nilo National Park (TNNP) has contributed the most hotspot among others Residency in Riau Province. Also according to this agency, almost every year there are several forest fire cases at TNNP. According to these facts, it is necessary to provide a preventive forest fire system instead of handling a fire case.
The recent technology of preventive fire system in the forest has deployed Node of Sensor without wire or namely WSN [1, 2] . The WSN built by several nodes of sensor. Those sensors are equipped by communication systems that make them able to communicate among them directly or indirectly through a coordinator. The group of sensors is able to capture specific information across a wider ecology zone accurately. Individually, every sensor node equipped by sensing instrument, processing instrument, transmission instrument, moveable system, position tracking system, and power system.
Regardless of the numerous applications of WSNs, the networks in WSNs has several limitations, e.g., inadequate energy supply, restricted computing power, and restricted communication channel of the wireless connections among sensor nodes. One of the primary challenge in the design of WSNs is to deliver the data communication with a little bit longer network life time and try to avoid connectivity loss by deploying some tricky energy management approaches. These approaches are known as routing protocol [3] .
There are progressive works on routing protocol [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9] . Data Aggregation (DA) approach [3] is one of them. The basic idea of DA is to gather the incoming data from individual sensor node through avoiding severance, optimizing the transmissions number; hence lead to network energy saving and it will extend its lifetime. Unlike old-style node to node routing, DA manage to traces tracks from many sources to a sole destination that gathers a solid in-network from reappearance data.
Directed Diffusion (DD) is one of popular Data Aggregation methods which proposed by [10] . This method proposes a data-centric and application aware pattern in the perception that all data produced by nodes of sensor is labeled by pairs of attribute-value. Practically, sensors quantify events and generate gradients of evidence in their surrounding regions. Data are requested by base station through spreading interests. A task required to be performed by the network is described by interest. The network will absorb the interest hop-by-hop, and will be distributed by each node to its regions. Gradients will prepare to retrieve data matching the enquiry towards the demanding node while the interest is distributed all over the network, i.e., a Base Station may look for data thru broadcasting interests and these interests are propagated by intermediate nodes. Once a sensor receives the interest from a particular sensor node, this sensor prepares a gradient to that sensor nodes. This procedure remains until gradients are built between sources and Base Station. Basically, a gradient composed by a direction and attribute value. Each individual neighbor has different gradient strength and also reflects to vary of data flow capacity. Generally, the procedure of Directed Diffusion involves the following stages: interest delivery, gradient developing, and data broadcasting. The best track among multi tracks will be reinforced when the interests is matched to the gradients to anticipate flooding condition. Aggregation of data are performed in the middle of process to minimize cost of communication. The DD protocol is worked only for limited number of sensor nodes within the certain geographical zone. What happen if the sensor nodes grow into a huge number of sensor nodes? it should require a special approach to maintain the energy sensor node is in the same condition as the previous one and able to achieve energy efficiency by 85%. The technique of clustered directed diffusion is proposed to answer above question.
The objective of clustering technique in directed diffusion routing protocol is to minimize the weaknesses of conventional directed diffusion [15] . Basically, the concept of clustering is a sink communication through the cluster head node and it passes the information to all members. The individual cluster built by a head of cluster and members of the cluster. This clustering performs good energy efficiency as shown by the sink node sends a message to the cluster head only in the area of coverage. Nonetheless the disadvantage is the cluster head bottleneck [11] . In the clustered directed diffusion is almost the same as usual directed diffusion, the different is grouping of sensor node on directed diffusion. The individual cluster owns a head of cluster and a non-cluster head. At the beginning of the process of clustered directed diffusion, sensor nodes specifically broadcast the interest message to the cluster head. Cluster head performs interest sorting manually. Then cluster head spreads the interest message to the members of its cluster. Each interest message received by cluster member will be stored on the cache that consists of gradient information. The interest message is composed by information task and duration. The sensor node will be active to perform the task, whenever events or events that matched with the interest message (matching interest) sensor node will send a reply message to the head of cluster itself, then the head of cluster will pass it to the node of sink. But whenever no events that matched to the interest message for the certain period of time consequently the assignment is considered has completed. Furthermore, the sensor node is remaining idle until the next interest message [12] . This approach has been initiated by previous work [14] and able to achieved 92% of energy efficiency.
Cluster head (CH) determination on clustered directed diffusion is based on the shortest distance sensor nodes to sink sensor. Generally, clustered directed diffusion (CDD) composed by five sensor nodes with one of them as a cluster head (CH). Determination of the coordinates of the sensor nodes is referring to the simulation results of conventional DD. The structure of clustered DD (CDD) tcl program contained by coordinates of CDD which manually inserted according to the conventional directed diffusion. In the following section the detail approach is described. It focuses only on the one round of Clustered Directed Diffusion execution, that's mean only one CH is used. However, there is a possibility to change this situation if CH performance showing a degradation towards inactive status in receiving and sending data from or to cluster members. The monitoring of this condition is performed during simulation process of J-Sim software. The rest of paper organization is presented with the methodology in the next section then followed by result discussions and enclosed by conclusions.
II. METHODOLOGY
There are 4 stages of procedure involved in this approach i.e. appointing of sampling area, sensor node placement, implementation of the overall procedures within stages 1 and stages 2 on directed diffusion processes and enclosed by optimized area of sampling and optimized placement of sensor node on CDD routing protocol. The first stage begins to determine GPS coordinate for TNTN area. The initial sampling area is started with 500m*500m until 1000m*1000m with 100 m additional in between. The overall procedure is described in figure 1 . Initially, the sample area of 500m x 500m is determined. This area based on a certain number of hotspot which occurs frequently at Tesso Nilo National Park on the years of 2014 and 2015. The next procedure is program set up on Java Simulator (J-Sim). The aims of program are sensor node density arrangement which are set with various numbers i.e. 20 nodes, 30 nodes and 40 nodes. These various numbers of sensor node arrangement are deployed on various size of sampling area i.e. 500m x 500m, 600m x 600m, 700m x 700m, 800m x800m, 900m x 900m and 1000m x 1000m. The most energy efficient will be achieved from those various combinations between sampling area and sensor node density arrangement. The result is extracted based on output linearity. In the next procedure the result is implemented on Directed Diffusion (DD) routing protocol. This implementation is done through Java Simulator (J-Sim).
Directed Diffusion is initiated by sampling area of 500m x 500 with various sensor node density arrangement i.e. 20 nodes, 30 nodes and 40 nodes. The sink node is set on the position as follow: x=250 and y=250. The target node and sensor node is assigned randomly. Lastly, the simulation time is set to 1800 Seconds. Once the simulation is completed, the plotting sensor nodes are arranged in the cluster formation.
Composing the cluster formation is already beginning of clustered Directed Diffusion (CDD) routing protocol scenario. CDD is composed by four clusters. The initial 20 nodes is divided into four clusters. The same approach is applied to 30 nodes and 40 nodes, respectively. The appointing of cluster head is done manually. It is determined by the nearest sensor node to the sink node. The simulation time is set to 1800 Seconds.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS
The result is presented according to the described scenarios in section II. Firstly, CDD implementation for the sampling area of 500m x500m and density sensor nodes of 20 is shown in figure 2. The scenario for 30 nodes is shown in figure 3 . In this figure shows CDD implementation with six clusters. The same as 20 nodes, each of clusters consists of 5 sensor nodes. The target node and the sink node are located on cluster II and cluster V, respectively. The  table 1, table 2 and table 3 are shown different energy used after 5 iterations.
In the last scenario, CDD implementation for the sampling area of 500m x500m and density sensor nodes of 40 is shown in figure 4 . In this figure shows CDD implementation with eight clusters. The same as 20 nodes and 30 nodes, each of clusters consists of 5 sensor nodes. The target node and the sink node are located on the same cluster which is cluster II. The intention to perform execution of five iterations for each particular density sensor nodes is to get the range of energy used. Then the overall energy used for different sensor density is shown in figure 5 . The total energy used shows linearity on energy used as the growing of the sensor nodes density. It means this result has proved along with growing of sensor node number still able to maintain the energy level by showing the energy linearity trends. This result is able to answer the question in the last of introduction section.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The Clustered Directed Diffusion (CDD) model for sampling area of 500m x 500m has simulated and the result shows the potential capability to achieve energy efficiency which covers three sensor node densities i.e. 20 nodes, 30 nodes and 40 nodes. The energy efficiency is indicated by linearity on energy used. The biggest energy used is occurred at 40 nodes with 347.524 Joule.
